
 

 

REGISTRATION FORM  

Today’s business managers are required 
to make day-to-day decisions at the operational and project levels. 
Making right decisions will maximize the value of organization and 
improve the performance of their operations.  As a result, it is impor-
tant for managers to understand the financial aspects of business 
performance besides dealing with technical information. Participants 
will learn how to evaluate the financial performance and position on 
a monthly and yearly basis. In addition, they will learn the financial 
tools in analysis of financial statements and making appropriate de-
cisions. Managers will be able to use their new financial knowledge 
to make more effective decisions. This course will provide basic fi-
nancial principles and cover generic financial management tools 
necessary for decision-making.  

INTRODUCTION CONTENTS 

Read and Understand Financial Statements  
Income Statement 
Balance Sheet 
Statement of Cash Flows 
Statement of Changes in Equity 

 

Analyze Key Financial Information 
Financial Ratios 
Financial Trend and Indicators 

 

Break Even Analysis for Production Decision   

Making 
Contribution Margin 
Break Even Point 
Margin of Safety 
Target Income 

 

Using Budgets to Achieve Organizational           

Objectives 
Identify the role of budgets and budgeting in             
organizations  
Demonstrate the importance of each element of the 
budgeting process  
Explain the different types of operating budgets and   
financial budgets  

 

Determine Cost in Doing Business 
Identify the cost components  
Calculate variable costs per product  
Calculate fixed costs per product  
Calculate total costs per unit  
Costing for management and control 

 

Capital Investment 
Is the investment worthwhile? 
Return on investment 
Payback 
Net Present Values 
Internal Rate of Return 

 

Source of Finance 
Short term vs long term financing  
What is leasing?  
Lease vs Term loans 

OBJECTIVES 

Non Finance Managers and Executives 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND 

 

Kenneth Ng is a holder of an MBA degree from the Heriot-Watt 

University, UK and a Certified Training Professional (CTP) from ARTDO 
International. He is a certified trainer to conduct The Heart of Coaching 
(HOC) program, a program developed by internationally renowned guru 
Thomas G. Crane, USA. Kenneth has been lecturing, training and facili-
tating for the last 10 years in the areas of management, coaching, EQ, 
leadership, Managing Top Performance Through Key Result Areas 
(KRA), Key Performance Indicators (KPI) & Balanced Scorecard (BSC), 
and HRD related subjects . 

FACILITATOR 

 
Enclosed cheque/bank draft No ____________ for RM ___________ being payment for _________ participant(s) made in favour of  the “FMM   

Institute” should be forwarded to the Secretariat before June 23, 2017.  

* There will be no refund for cancellation within 3 days prior to the programme; 50% refund for cancellation between 3-6 days; 
* Full refund for cancellation 7 days prior to the programme;  Cancellation must be in writing. Replacement can be accepted at no additional cost. 
* The FMM reserves the right to change the facilitator, date or reschedule the above programme and all efforts will be taken to inform participants of  the changes.  
* Upon sending the registration form, you are deemed to have read and accepted the terms and conditions. 

Dear Sir, 

Please register the following participant(s) for the above programme 

 

Submitted by: 

1 Name :       Name :   

  Designation :       Designation :   

  I.C No :      Company :   

         Address :   

2 Name :      Tel No. :   

  Designation :      Fax No. :   

  I.C No :       Email  :   

If vegetarian meal required.  ______  pax (if space is insufficient, please attach a separate list)  

For further enquiries, please contact; 

FMM Institute 

Ms. Astri / Ms. Liza /  Ms Jessica 

Tel: 07-3577613     Fax: 07-3577617 / 18 

Email: astri@fmm.org.my / liza_osman@fmm.org.my         

            jessica@fmm.org.mY 

 
Upon completion of the course, participants will be able to:  
 

Read and utilize financial statements in making decisions; 
Understand principles of corporate finance; 
Understand corporate financial goals; 
Analyse and interpret financial data; and 
Know the principles and concepts of cost accounting. 


